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School board
elections are
off...again
By Joel Ceausu
The Suburban

sionate speakers were Eric
Luxemberg of Le St-Amable and Peter
Sergakis of the Quebec Association of
Restaurant and Bar Owners. Luxemberg
angrily demanded that Quebec remember

School board elections are off...again
The nine individual races across Quebec, after 88% of seats were acclaimed,
have been postponed yet again, following
the issuing of a government order.
“Considering that it is expedient to
order certain measures to protect the
health of the population” the health ministry decreed “that every advance poll and
polling to be held in connection with a
school election … be postponed and every election proceeding be suspended;
that every procedure relating to voting
by mail begun, be cancelled; and that no
returning officer for a school board may
publish a notice of election.”
A select few Anglo school board voters
were going back to the polls for the first

See PROTEST, page A13

See ELECTIONS, page A13

SEE A VIDEO REPORT AT WWW.THESUBURBAN.COM

Restaurant and bar owners protest at City Hall
“300,000 employees out of work”
By Beryl Wajsman, Editor
The Suburban

Instead of the usual holiday preparations, Place Jacques-Cartier was the
scene of anger and frustration last week
by some 150 owners of Montreal’s leading
restaurants and bars. Carrying signs that

read “Assez c’est assez” and “300,000 people out of work” they shouted demands
for some kind of justification for the
restaurant lockdown as well some date
for when the $15,000 per month restaurant subsidies promised by Quebec would
start.
Among the organizers and most pas-

